
Bellwood
& Harris

Major Street, Darlington
***NO ADMIN FEES***

Super red brick terrace property in a good location, providing traditional character with a fresh modern makeover that would make a great starter home for a couple or small
family.

The fresh new decor highlights the best qualities of the spacious lounge with its feature fireplace and wood flooring.
The modern cream fitted kitchen with gas hob and electric oven has been well designed to maximise worktops areas and also allow for a good sized traditional family dining

table so the family can enjoy eating together. There is also a generous storage area and access into the rear yard - particularly perfect for the summer months when you could
entertain outside!

Upstairs there is a particularly generous master bedroom and a good sized second bedroom which could accommodate a small double bed.
The lovely bright bathroom has a new white suite with a tasteful glass border and shower over the bath.

The yard is a great size and could easily accommodate a child's swing or other toys.
This is a super property - enhanced by the fresh new decor, kitchen and bathroom.

Do call us for a viewing to be one of the first to see this fabulous little home!

£420 Per month
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